
Our company is looking to fill the role of principal development engineer. To join
our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for principal development engineer

Act as manufacturing technical expert for the Global Procurement
organization, responsible for process and product knowledge acquisition to
identify and execute productivity improvement projects (on yields, materials
and process efficiencies) in order to realize cost reductions
Own the overall responsibility and technical oversight for the planning,
organizing, execution, and coordination of continuous improvement projects
at key, strategic external manufacturers of finished goods
Lead the effort to ensure that applications are secure in a containerized
environment, this includes experience in conducting Penetration Tests to look
for vulnerabilities in network API and Web interfaces
Leads the development of new products and manufacturing processes
Serves as the domain expert and leader in the advanced opto-mechanical
package field and drives development of new products utilizing such
advanced optical and mechanical packaging techniques for telecom and data
center application, and additionally oversees the quality enhancement of
existing product packages
Develops designs to meet the stringent requirements based on the needs
from customers and market, nature of the applications, transportation
methods, cost considerations, and package content characteristics
Drives a cross functional team consisting of various skill sets to architecture,
define, design, and assemble the opto-mechanical package for timely delivery
to the market with high quality
May oversee the coordination of development activities at different sites,

Example of Principal Development Engineer Job
Description
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Develop, manage and support all CMS framework, admin and deployment
requests
Setup and maintain administration activities such as workflows, publishing
permissions, roles, templates and components

Qualifications for principal development engineer

Application and use of the Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (DMRB),
Traffic Signs Manuals (TSM) other relevant design guidelines
Demonstrable knowledge of RESTful web services development and design
Ability to navigate a linux-based operating system
Knowledge of open source distributed automation frameworks
3+ years of mobile development
Knowledgeable in web technologies including HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript,
XML, AJAX, and REST


